EDGE is back - registration opens at 10 am on Wednesday, September 18!
EDGE offers onsite enrichment opportunities with an emphasis on convenience and value for Holmes families! Most classes are well under $20 per session, and all offer the opportunities to
connect, learn, and have fun with fellow Holmes students. This season we have more classes than ever offered by some of the most beloved Holmes teachers who have joined EDGE for
sports, arts, performance, and STEM classes. You won't find an easier way to offer after school enrichment for your student and spaces are limited, so mark your favorites and sign up on
September 18th at holmespto.jumbula.com.
Classes run September 30 - November 22. (No classes 10/ 24-25, 10/31, 11/1)
Instructors

Class

Description

Day

Start Time End Time

Grades

Cost

Megan Rigali & Tim x-treme Sports
McDonald

Extreme Sports is an EXTREMELY fun edge class! We take the best of a variety of
different sports and mash them together into more elaborate fun games! Each week
we learn a new game that students of all ages can play and enjoy! Extreme Sports
offers the opportunity for the Holmes School general education and special education
population to interact, work together and have a ton of fun! How could we possibly
combine Hockey and Soccer or Football and Basketball into the same game you might
ask? Well come check out Extreme Sports!

Monday

3:05

4:05

K-4

$110

Faith Harris

Cheerleading

Monday

3:05

4:05

K-5

$110

Marianne Rehfield

Irish Dancing Club

Students will learn a routine with dance, jumps, and stunts. After the class ends, all of
the students perform at an assembly to showcase what they learned.
Do you love to run, jump, skip, or generally be super active? Then this Irish dancing
class is for you. Our class is for new beginners who want to learn this creative art form
and have fun at an afterschool program. Please join us to begin your journey of
learning the art and craft of Irish dancing, while making friends that will last
throughout your career in the Oak Park 97 schools.

Monday

3:05

3:35

K-5

$90

Afterschool
Enrichment

Chess Scholars

Develop your child's intellect through the royal game of chess! Current research has
shown a strong link between chess and academic performance in a variety of areas,
including mathematics and language arts. Also, chess has been proven to enhance
children's motivation, concentration, focus, social skills, and creativity. No previous
knowledge of chess is necessary. Each class will consist of a fun, interactive teaching
period and guided practice time. Both beginner and experienced players are welcome
and will get to the next level under the guidance of an experienced Chess Scholars
coach. There will also be a chess competition with prizes at the end of the session!

Monday

3:05

4:05

K-5

$130

Afterschool
Enrichment

Smart Start Art

"Every child is an artist” - Pablo Picasso. Explore your artistic side with Smart Start Art
from Afterschool Enrichment Solutions. Strap on your backpack as we take a virtual
trip around the world and encounter international art! Discover your creativity and
imagination as an artist, developing fine motor skills, style, and vision as we explore
different artistic techniques through a variety of inspiring projects. Sketch and draw,
shade and color, cut, glue, fold... create! See your imagination come to life! Learn
about great artists from throughout history and the present day, through a weekly
featured artist and fun, exciting games. Earn ArtBelts™ as you learn and progress. No
experience necessary.

Monday

3:05

4:05

K-3

$130

Lindsey Bennett

Coding: Storytelling

Students use computer science to tell fun and interactive stories. Storytelling
emphasizes creativity by encouraging students to tell a unique story each day.
Improve your child's all important STEM skills while supporting their imaginitive side!
Taught by Holmes PE Teacher Lindsey Bennett and designed specifically for older
Holmes students, this is sure to be a popular class!

Tuesday

3:05

4:05

5-Mar

$100

Instructors

Class

Description

Day

Start Time End Time
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Mission Propelle

Girl Power Yoga

Mission Propelle empowers girls in elementary school to discover who they are, what
they believe, and how to advocate for themselves. We accomplish this through an
after-school program that combines yoga, reading, and mentoring. In each one-hour
class, girls develop mindfulness, deep breathing techniques, and self-confidence as
they practice yoga. They learn how to solve problems by reading original storybooks
starring Dottie Tov, a relatable and age-aligned female protagonist. The girls discuss
the content of the book and how it relates to their own life. Throughout class, girls
learn to apply leadership skills in their everyday lives as they receive situation-based
mentorship from trained instructors. All girls receive digital downloads of the original
storybooks each month!

Tuesday

3:05

4:05

K-5

$140

iCook After School

iCook After School

This fall, our chefs-in-training will learn how to make delicious and nutritious recipes
including Vegetarian Enchilada Casserole, Three Sisters Salad, Pear Parfaits, Rainbow
Vegetable Pinwheels, Baked Sweet Potato fries, No-Bake Pumpkin Chocolate Chip
Cake, to name but a few! We will travel across the globe to learn about the cuisine
and traditions of Mexico, Russia, and several Native American cultures. We will learn
about fresh herbs and how they enhance the aroma and flavors of our dishes and
practice. Our little chefs will learn the foundations of kitchen and knife safety, and
practice a variety of techniques such as mixing, measuring, chopping, dicing,
whipping, brushing, decorating, and more!

Tuesday

3:05

4:05

K-5

$160

3Point Athletics

Sports & Games

This multi-sport program will feature a variety of sports & classic playground games in
an all inclusive environment. Join us for basketball, kick ball, capture the flag, soccer,
and many more of your favorite games. 3Point's commitment to the well-being of each
participant ensures that everyone will have a PRODUCTIVE, POSITIVE & FUN
enrichment experience!

Tuesday

3:05

4:05

K-3

$110

Afterschool
Enrichment

Let's Build It

Design and build your own robots! Explore the field of robotics through a series of
exciting and dynamic lessons. Students will learn about mechanical engineering as
they construct and use robots to complete tasks and engage in competitions. A variety
of topics will be covered including gear ratios, electricity, rotation, friction, and force.
This course gives students the opportunity to experience the captivating world of
robotics in an inviting and fun environment. No previous experience is necessary; both
new and returning participants are welcome! Each participant will receive an award on
the last day of the session, and will have the opportunity to earn Energy Belts by
demonstrating their learned skills.

Tuesday

3:05

4:05

5-Jan

$145

iCook After School

iCook After School

This fall, our chefs-in-training will learn how to make delicious and nutritious recipes
including Vegetarian Enchilada Casserole, Three Sisters Salad, Pear Parfaits, Rainbow
Vegetable Pinwheels, Baked Sweet Potato fries, No-Bake Pumpkin Chocolate Chip
Cake, to name but a few! We will travel across the globe to learn about the cuisine
and traditions of Mexico, Russia, and several Native American cultures. We will learn
about fresh herbs and how they enhance the aroma and flavors of our dishes and
practice. Our little chefs will learn the foundations of kitchen and knife safety, and
practice a variety of techniques such as mixing, measuring, chopping, dicing,
whipping, brushing, decorating, and more!

Wednesday

2:35

3:35

K-5

$160

Instructors

Class

Young Rembrandts Young Rembrandts

Drawing

Description

Day

Start Time End Time

Grades

Back-to-school is in full swing at Young Rembrandts, as we present drawing lessons
that encompass a fascinating world of color, pattern, and design. Students will
strengthen their marker rendering skills as they draw a detailed gumball machine. A
drawing of a sandwich will make them hunger for more art. We’ll travel back in time to
the age of the pharaohs as we illustrate a decorative, Egyptian headdress. An
illustration celebrating the fall season will introduce our colorists to warm and cool
colors. All this and more await your child in a Young Rembrandts classroom! Sign up
today!

Wednesday

2:35

3:35

K-5

Cost
$110

Mary Anne
Mohanraj

Fantastic Game Design

The universe is yours....to create! In this class, you'll create your own fantastical
worlds, characters, and magical creatures. Then we'll use those to make stories and
games, using RPGs (role-playing games, like Dungeons & Dragons), storytelling and
sketching, and deck-builder card games (like Magic the Gathering and Pokemon).
Students will have fun playing games and playing in each others' worlds, and will learn
techniques used by professional game designers and modern narrative storytellers (for
mobile games like Reigns: Her Majesty).

Wednesday

3:05

4:05

5-Apr

$25

3Point Athletics

After School Basketball

Come out and play as we have fun learning the fundamentals of the game with unique
drills, games, & contests that will keep you active after school. 3Point Athletics’ team
of engaging and knowledgeable instructors will blend the perfect amount of skill
instruction with organized games & fun activities to create a class that is productive,
positive, & fun!

Wednesday

2:35

3:35

2-5

$110

Pro Musica Youth
Chorus

Melody Makers

Melody Makers is a beginning class in choral music and includes games and activities
designed to introduce musical dynamics, rhythm and notation. Participants learn to
find and be confident in their singing voice. Singers have a blast making music
together and singing with their friends!

Wednesday

2:35

3:35

K-2

$150

Mary Anne
Mohanraj

Fantastic Game Design

The universe is yours....to create! In this class, you'll create your own fantastical
worlds, characters, and magical creatures. Then we'll use those to make stories and
games, using RPGs (role-playing games, like Dungeons & Dragons), storytelling and
sketching, and deck-builder card games (like Magic the Gathering and Pokemon).
Students will have fun playing games and playing in each others' worlds, and will learn
techniques used by professional game designers and modern narrative storytellers (for
mobile games like Reigns: Her Majesty).

Wednesday

3:05

4:05

5-Apr

$25

Lindsey Bennett

Yoga

Each class with start with a mindfulness meditation and students teaching each other
new yoga poses. Every week we will follow a different Cosmic Kids story as we learn
new poses along the way. We will end with learning a new breathing technique and
reflecting.

Thursday

3:05

4:05

K-2

$90

Flying V Martial
Arts

Taekwondo

Our Taekwondo classes offers a total fitness program integrating mind, body and
spirit. The program focuses on improving not only basic motor skills, but developing
students’ confidence, self-esteem, discipline, respect and focus. Furthermore, our
program consists of a balanced cardiovascular workout, including punching, kicking,
and blocking skills while using self-control and the Taekwondo tradition. Participants
will improve coordination, power of concentration, balance, and both physical and
mental discipline. The program will encourage students’ sense of commitment and
persistence in the face of challenges while helping them enter society with a more
confident and enthusiastic outlook.

Thursday

3:05

4:05

K-5

$85

Legacy Sports
Camp

Floor Hockey/Kickball

This camp features high action floor hockey games every week! We randomly draw
new teams daily for a 60 minute scrimmage. Kickball: It’s time to kick for the fences in
the Legacy Kickball league. New teams will be drawn each week for an exciting game
of kickball. Statistics are kept for all players in home runs, kicking average, doubles,
etc. and the league leaders will win a prize at the end of the session! Each day will also
feature a home run derby.

Thursday

3:05

4:05

5-Mar

$95
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Thursday

3:05

4:05

5-Jan

$125

$110

Afterschool
Enrichment

Guitar Stars

"Music can change the world." - Bono. Learn the fundamentals of guitar while playing
games, making music and having fun in this newly designed class! We'll cover the
basics, from how to hold the guitar and pick to proper fret-hand finger positioning.
More advanced or returning students will delve into sight reading, playing by ear and
rocking out as a class! Each child will have the opportunity to earn Guitar Belts as they
progress.

David Williams

Games Galore

The students will participate in a variety of game activities (Dodgeball, Floor Hockey,
Soccer, Basketball, The Pin Games, Capture the Flag, Super Pac Man, etc) that will
take having fun to another level. The games are geared to help bridge the gap
between the lower and upper grade levels. The course will teach through game play
that having some skills, knowledge and understanding of games and/or sports
activities can eliminate grade level, age, and gender biases. Through game play the
students can experience positive physical, mental, social and emotional growth.

Friday

3:05

4:05

5-Feb

Dynamic Chess

Chess

This chess class is intended for All grades K-5. The class will be divided into groups
decided by ability and skill levels. Players in the Dynamic Chess class will learn the
fundamental skills of all aspects of the game, as well as learning how to become a
tournament ready player!

Friday

3:05

4:05

K-5

$95

iCook After School

iCook After School

This fall, our chefs-in-training will learn how to make delicious and nutritious recipes
including Vegetarian Enchilada Casserole, Three Sisters Salad, Pear Parfaits, Rainbow
Vegetable Pinwheels, Baked Sweet Potato fries, No-Bake Pumpkin Chocolate Chip
Cake, to name but a few! We will travel across the globe to learn about the cuisine
and traditions of Mexico, Russia, and several Native American cultures. We will learn
about fresh herbs and how they enhance the aroma and flavors of our dishes and
practice. Our little chefs will learn the foundations of kitchen and knife safety, and
practice a variety of techniques such as mixing, measuring, chopping, dicing,
whipping, brushing, decorating, and more!

Friday

3:05

4:05

K-5

$130

